
THE COMPLETE "POOL PATROL" POOL & SPA 
SECURITY SYSTEM

Pool Patrol Pool Alarm

Sounds alarm if children or pets fall into your pool. 

Easy to install, convenient to use. Helps detect intruders. Floats on pool surface. Battery 
powered. Low Battery indicator. Corrosion-resistant for long life.  Ideal for both in-ground and 
above-ground pools.  Also protects commercial pools and spas. 

How does the Pool Patrol increase pool safety? 
The Pool Patrol emits a warning alarm if children or pets fall into your pool.  This alarm sounds 
out at the pool and in your home with the remote receiver (included with Model PA-30). 

How does the Pool Patrol work? 
The Pool Patrol floats on the pool surface and will activate when children or pets fall into the 
pool, creating a wave.  When the wave touches the sensing ring of the pool alarm, the alarm is 
triggered, emitting a clear warning signal.  The sensing ring is adjustable so that it can be 
controlled to activate only when an object the size of a child or pet falls into your pool. 

What size pool does the Pool Patrol cover? 
The Pool Patrol is designed to work in any shape pool.  For pools larger than 20' x 40' more than 
one alarm may be required for greater security.  The Pool Patrol comes with easy-to-use tie-
down strings and hooks.  This enables the Pool Patrol to be secured to the side of your pool.  
We also do commercial pools but those need to be quoted on an individual basis. 
Please contact Driven Designs for pricing and options.  

Why should you buy the Pool Patrol? 
The Pool Patrol will add an extra margin of safety to your swimming pool.  It is easy to set up, 
convenient to use, and designed for many years of use.  It is a must for every pool owner 
concerned with pool safety. 



Pool Patrol Pool Alarm with Remote Receiver 
(Model PA-30)  
The PA-30 is the deluxe model with an electronic solid 
state remote receiver.  An alarm will sound both in your 
pool and in your house up to a distance of approximately 
200 feet.  The remote receiver has an on/off switch with an 
"on" indicator light and is powered by a 120 volt A.C. wall 
transformer. The alarm in the pool is battery powered and 
uses one 9 volt alkaline battery (battery not 
included).  Packed one per carton. 

Total weight: 3.5lbs.    Call for a dealer in your area. 

ASTM (The Pool Patrol PA-30 meets the requirements of 
ASTM Standard F 2208)  

Pool Patrol Pool Alarm (Model PA-20) without 
Remote Receiver  
The alarms come complete with all the necessary 
mounting hardware.  Battery powered.  Uses one 9 volt 
alkaline battery (battery not included).  Packed one per 
carton. 

Total weight: 2.7lbs.    Call for a dealer in your area. 

Pool Patrol Remote Receiver (for use with 
Models PA-30, GA-25, and GA-30)  
Double your protection.  FCC approved.  Can be placed 
up to 200 Ft. from the transmitter.  Can receive the signal 
from both the Gate& Door Alarm and Pool Alarm.  The 
remote receiver has an on/off switch with an "on" indicator 
light and is powered by a 120 volt A.C. wall transformer. 

Total weight: 1lbs.   Call for a dealer in your area. 


